Get our County out of NACo and FAC
Letter to the Editor:
Did you know that our Board of County Commissioners is spending your tax dollars to
belong to an organization called National Association of Counties (NACo) and its sister
organization Florida Association of Counties (FAC)? Why is this important? Well, NACo
has direct ties to the United Nations Sustainable Living plan called Agenda 21.
Agenda 21 is a socialist program which defines itself as the New World Order
comprehensive plan of action to be taken globally, nationally, and locally by organizations
of the United Nations systems.
Agenda 21 advocates an end to national sovereignty, abolition of private property,
restructure of the family unit, increasing limitations/restrictions on mobility and individual
opportunities, and abandonment of the Constitutional protection of our unalienable rights
as described in the Declaration of Independence.
Agenda 21 is a program introduced in 1992 in Rio DeJaniro, Brazil, and signed by
President George Bush Senior. The program was implemented in 1993 by President
Clinton’s Executive Order 12582. In 2002, ten years later a summit was held in
Johannesburg to evaluate the progress of Agenda 21. On page 108 of the Johannesburg
Summit Document, NACo is listed as being the second most important organization for
implementing Agenda 21.
Following are several reasons we should demand that our county drop membership in
NACo and FAC:
1) NACo cooperates with the United Nations through the Council of
Environmental Initiatives (ICLEI).
2) NACo promotes Agenda 21 principles and has paid lobbyist to promote
Agenda 21.
3) NACo and FAC are involved with the National Resource Conservation Service
(NRCS), which takes away private property rights.
4) NACo promotes spending your tax dollars through grants on Agenda 21
principles.
5) NACo continues paying lobbyists to promote spending your tax dollars.
6) NACo lobbied for White House Rural Council E.O. 13575, an Agenda 21
program.
7) NACo and FAC are involved with the North Florida Regional Planning
Council, which works with ICLEI in sustainable development.
8) NACo promoted passage of the Law of the Sea Treaties which gives the U.N.
control of our coastal waters and fisheries.
9) NACo receives our county tax dollars and then hires lobbyists to promote the
spending more of our tax dollars. As you can see, we get a double dose of
waste.
Do you want these organizations to be wasting your tax dollars on plans which will take
away your individual property rights?
Karen Schoen, Shady Grove

